Academic Status and Appeals

ARCH ..................Laura Cole ..................(16-18)
HDFS ..................Duane Rudy .................(17-19)
NEP ..................Pamela Hinton ...............(16-18)
PFP ..................Starla Ivey ...................(15-17)
SSW ..................Tammy Freelin ...............(17-19)
TAM ..................Kristen Morris ...............(16-18)

Student Services
Director ..........Vikki Shahan (Convener)

Awards and Fellowships (Graduate)

ARCH ..................Robert Walsh ...............(17-19)
HDFS ..................Ashlie Lester ...............(16-18)
NEP ..................Jaume Padilla ...............(17-19)
PFP ..................Deanna Sharpe .............(16-18)
SSW ..................Kelli Canada .................(16-18)
TAM ..................Na Young Jung .............(17-19)
Assoc. Dean ..........Jung Ha-Brookshire (Convener)

Faculty Council on College Policy

ARCH ..................Bimal Balakrishnan ......(17-19)
HDFS ..................Christine Proulx .....(16-18)
NEP ..................Steve Ball ....................(16-18)
PFP ..................Deanna Sharpe .............(16-18)
SSW ..................Clark Peters .................(17-19)
TAM ..................Jean Parsons ...............(17-19)

MU Faculty
Council Rep.** ......Clark Peters ................... (16-19)

Dean’s Advisory Board Advisors

Dean’s Office: Sandy Rikoon
Student Services: Alex Embree

Graduate Faculty Council

Directors of Graduate Study from each unit:
Ruth Tofle, Ashlie Lester, Rui Yao, Jill Kanaley, Pam Hinton, Jung Ha-Brookshire, Carol Snively, Mansoo Yu
Jung Ha-Brookshire, Assoc. Dean, Research & Graduate Studies, ex-officio

Graduate Faculty Senate**...Jill Kanaley..2017-2020

*Committees with faculty voting required.

Margaret Mangel Lectureship
(Responsibility rotates among units, as follows)

Spring 2018-ARCH, 2019-HDFS, 2020-NEP, 2021-PFP, 2022-SSW, 2023-TAM. Add’l members include:
Dean of HES ..................Sandy Rikoon
Development ..................Nancy Schultz
External Relations ..............Amy Sanders
Pres., HES Alumni Organization .......Liz Bird

HES Promotion and Tenure**

ARCH ..................Ben Schwarz ...............(17-19)
HDFS ..................Gus Carlo .................(17-19)
NEP ..................Pam Hinton .................(17-19)
PFP ..................Rui Yao .................(16-18)
SSW ..................Mansoo Yu ...............(16-18)
TAM ..................Jung Ha-Brookshire ......(16-18)

NTT Faculty Promotion Committee
(2017 – 2019)

ARCH ..................Michael Goldschmidt
NEP ..................Jo Britt-Rankin
PFP ..................Cynthia Crawford
SSW ..................Leigh Tenkku

Student Scholarships

ARCH ..................Robert Walsh ............... (16-18)
HDFS ..................Duane Rudy ...............(17-19)
NEP ..................Nikki Raedeke .............(17-19)
PFP ..................Abed Rabbani ..............(16-18)
SSW ..................Dong Pil Yoon ............(16-18)
TAM ..................Jaime Mestres .............(17-19)

Development ..............Nancy Schultz
Fiscal Office ..............Lori Bemis
Campbell/Harrison .......Gail Moore
Graduate Contact ......Jung Ha-Brookshire

HES Task Force on Inclusivity and Diversity

Dale Fitch, Travis Boley, Tashel Bordere, Laura Danforth, Joshua Dykes, Alejandro Gudino, Jung Ha-Brookshire, Chris Hardin, Marianne Jones, Richard Sternadori, Ruth Tofle, Yilin (Elaine) Zhao

Please note: Names of committee chairs and/or conveners are in bold, if known.
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Campus Committee Service

Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Governance
Dr. Christopher Hardin, Professor, NEP

Campus Advising Council
Vikki Shahan, Director, Student Services
Tammy Freelin, Advisor, SSW

**Campus Faculty Committee on Tenure**
Term: Sept. 1, 2017 - Aug. 31, 2018
HES Rep.: Dr. Jean Parsons, Associate Professor, TAM
Alternate: Dr. Steve Ball, Associate Professor, NEP

Campus Parking and Transportation Committee
Dr. Jill Kanaley, Professor, NEP

Campus Space Utilization Committee
Term: Sept. 1, 2014 – Aug. 31, 2017
Chair: Michael Goldschmidt, Teaching Assoc. Professor, ArchSt.

Campus Writing Board
Term: Sept. 1, 2015 - Aug. 31, 2018
Dr. Ashlie Lester, Assistant Teaching Professor, HDFS

Clinical Research Center Scientific Advisory Board
Dr. Elizabeth Parks, Professor, NEP

Committee on Undergraduate Education (CUE)
Term: Sept. 1, 2016 - Aug. 31, 2019
Dr. Catherine Peterson, Associate Professor, NEP
Alternate: Vacant

Council of Chairs
Chair: Dr. Christopher Hardin, Professor, NEP

Department of Medicine Promotion and Tenure Committee
Dr. Elizabeth Parks, Professor, NEP

Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology Mentoring Committee
Dr. Elizabeth Parks, Professor, NEP

Extension Non-Tenure Track Promotion Committee
Dr. Steve Ball, Associate Professor, NEP

Faculty Council
Term: Sept. 1, 2016 - Aug. 31, 2019
HES Rep: Clark Peters, Associate Professor, SSW

Family Friendly Campus Committee
Ashlie Lester, Asst. Teaching Professor, HDFS (until Aug. 31, 2018)

Graduate Faculty Senate:
Term: Sept. 1, 2017 - Spring 2020
Dr. Jill Kanaley, Professor, NEP

Intercollegiate Athletics Committee
Dr. Jill Kanaley, Professor, NEP (until Aug. 31, 2017)
Dr. Pamela Hinton, Assoc. Professor, NEP (until Aug. 31, 2019)

Lectures Committee
Term: Sept. 1, 2014 – Aug. 31, 2017
Dr. Victoria Vieira Potter, Asst. Professor, NEP

MU Advisors Forum
Programming Committee Chair
Alex Embree, Coordinator, Student Services

MU Art-i-Fact Gallery and Museum Crawl Committee
Nicole Johnston, Instructor, TAM

MU Faculty Athletic Representative
Term: May 14, 2017 – May 2022
Dr. Pamela Hinton, Associate Professor, NEP

MU IT Committee
Bimal Balakrishnan, Assoc. Professor, ArchSt. (until Aug. 31, 2018)

Non-Tenure Track Faculty Committee
Term: Sept. 1, 2016 – Aug. 31, 2018
Dr. Leigh Tenkku Lepper, Associate Research Professor, SSW

Research Council Committee
Dr. Colleen Galambos, Professor, SSW

Research Responsibility Committee
Term: Sept. 1, 2016 – Aug. 31, 2017
HES Rep: Dr. Colleen Galambos, Professor, SSW
Alternative: Dr. Gus Carlo, Professor, HDFS

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
Term: Sept. 1, 2014 – Aug. 31, 2018
Dr. Catherine Peterson, Associate Professor, NEP

Undergraduate Visual Art and Design Showcase Committee
Nicole Johnston, Instructor, TAM
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